Rattle and Rap

All aboard! All aboard! Bustle and fuss,
bustle and fuss. Rumble, rumble, rumble,
roll. Rattle and rap, clickety clack. Theres
nothing like a visit to the sea, and what
better way to get there than by train?
Youngsters join in as the train whooshes
through a tunnel, rattles across a level
crossing, and rumbles along the track
taking its passengers safely to their station.
This delightfully simple and colorfully
illustrated story sweeps the little ones along
on an imaginative journey theyll want to
take again and again.

Rattle and Rap [Susan Steggall] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Rattle and Rap, Clickety-clack! Follow a
family on their train journey to All aboard for a fast-paced trip to the seaside. From the moment they arrive at the station
there is so much for this family to experience. Look andRattle and Rap has 75 ratings and 18 reviews. Jess said: What a
great sound book! Excellent rhythm in this book that really mimics the feeling of a chugg Rattle and Rap by Susan
Steggall, 9781847805836, available at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide. Rattle and Rap by Susan
Steggall in Books with free delivery over $60 at Australias biggest online bookstore Angus & Robertson.Rattle and Rap,
Clickety-clack - this is transport-themed treasure! Follow a family on their train journey to the sea, passing cars on the
level crossing, boats on Rattle and Rap by Susan Steggall, 9781845077037, available at Book Depository with free
delivery worldwide. - 5 min - Uploaded by GT ProductionsEminem - Rattle Without Me Rattle Rap Remix (Rattle v.
Without Me Rap Mashup ) Newest Buy Rattle and Rap by Susan Steggall from Waterstones today! Click and Collect
from your local Waterstones or get FREE UK delivery on We were sent the book Rattle and Rap to review - take a look
at our train activity that the book inspired.Booktopia has Rattle and Rap by Susan Steggall. Buy a discounted Paperback
of Rattle and Rap online from Australias leading online bookstore. All aboard! Bustle and fuss, bustle and fuss.
Rumble, rumble, rumble, roll. Rattle and rap, clickety clack. Theres nothing like a visit to the sea, Steggalls (The Life of
a Car ) virtuoso torn-paper collages follow a boy and his family on a train trip through the British countryside to the
coast,Creator: Steggall, Susan. Publisher: London : Frances Lincoln Childrens, 2010. Format: Books. Physical
Description: [28] p. :chiefly col. ill. 24 cm. NotesSummary: All aboard for another vehicle-themed journey written and
illustrated by Susan Stegall. Follow an intercity train and its passengers as they cross the
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